
HYSA MEMORIAL DAY CUP TOURNAMENT 
FIELD MARSHAL INFORMATION 

 
As part of your participation in the tournament, the Tournament Committee requests that volunteer(s) from the teams 
entered assist with field marshal duties.  Team assignments are assigned on a random basis and we try not to assign 
neighbor island teams.  Team assignments will generally be at the field during the game time that the volunteer’s team will 
be playing.  Teams that do not provide a volunteer may be fined by the tournament. 
 
Field marshals are required to assist in identifying injuries that occur during the tournament games.  Player safety is a 
priority during the tournament. 
 
Field Marshall Check-In Procedures: 
 

 Team volunteer to check-in by assigned time at tournament Main Tent.  Main Tent is located by the Waipio ticket 
booth directly in front of the Waipio restrooms.  Do not go directly to the field(s). 

 
 Team volunteer will be asked to provide their cell phone number in case the radio provided is not operating 

properly.. 
 

 A tent in the location of the game field(s) assigned will generally be provided for the volunteer.  Exception is for 
games on Field 5 and 9A. 

 
Field Marshall Duties: 
Note:  All radios are on the same channel (field marshal tents, trainer(s), referee administrators, tournament personnel). To 
speak, hold down button on side of radio and speak.  To hear responses, let go of side button. 
 

 Player Injury:  Call for trainer for injury when referee/coach requests. 
Example:   “Trainer needed at Field 5, player on field in white jersey” 
 
While we do not require the field marshal to know the extent of the injury, it is helpful to the trainer if he/she 
knows if an injury requires immediate attention.   
Example:  “Trainer needed at Field 11 for possible concussion injury.”   
 
Example:  “Trainer needed for ice/taping.” 

 
 Radio if referee requires assistance.  Referee will inform volunteer of what is being requested. 

 
 Radio when game on field(s) is concluded – “Game on field 5 is done.”  Referee personnel to pick up referees from 

the field 
 
At end of shift, please stay at your designated field marshal area until your replacement arrives.  Please turn over field 
marshal vest, and radio to the new volunteer.  If your shift is the last one for the field(s) you are assigned, please return 
field marshal vest and radio to the Main Tent.  
 
Field Marshal assigned the last game of the day – please lower tent by dropping tent legs to lowest setting.  Leave tent 
pegged into ground. 
 
Field Set-up/Take-down Duties: 

 Check in with Main Tent by assigned time. 
 

 Field Setup duties to include:  Set-up Field Marshal tent(s) at designated fields.  Please place tent in location for 
best viewing of game fields.  Tent to be obtained by Main Tent area. 
 

Thank you from the HYSA Tournament Committee 


